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EIGHTY-THREE ARE CHOSEN FOR SMALL CHORUS
New Social Clubs
Organllation Plans
Well Underway
In addition to the present twenty-one
social clubs on Harding's campus, eleven new ones are being started this year
to l).Ccomodate the great increase in enrollment. All clubs are being limited
to twenty for the boys' groups and
twenty-rwo for the girls'. This made
it imperative that four new girls' clubs
and seven (or eight) clubs be formed
for the boys.
"The girls are quite enthusiastic about the new clubs," said Miss 2'.elma
Bell, Dean of Women. Dr. Mattox,
Dean of Men, remarked, "The formation of the new boys' clubs is coming
along nicely."
One of the girls' clubs, co-sponsored
by Miss Ford and Miss Langford, is investigating the possibility of affiliating
with a similar club at George Pepperdine College, in Los Angeles, California. No announcement can therefore
be made as to their name or ideals
pending further information from Pepperdine. Elizabeth Ware has been elected president and Dorothy Brooks
as vice-president of this club.
The new OEGE club is sponsored by
Miss Esther Mitchell.
Ophelia Richardson and Evelyn Morris are president
and vice-presiednt, respectively.
The
OEGE colors are old rose and black.
The Regina social clubs gets its name
from the Latin word meaning queen.
The Biblical Queen Esther is the ideal
of the girls of this new club. The
Reginas are sponsored by Miss Latham.
Mary Katherine King and Veranne
Hall are president and vice-president.
The colors are navy and white. An interesting sideline is that the Reginas
have deciedd to pledge themselves in. to their own club.
The fourth new girls' club is Delta
Chi Omega, sponsored by Miss Irene
Johnson. At their meeting last week,
the girls elected Dorothy Rico president and Catherine White vice-president
of the club. Blue and gold are the
club colors while talisman rose is the
flower.
The seyen new boys' clubs are still
in the process of formation. Until the
clubs have recruited their full membership, they have elected temporary
(Continued on .page five. )

Morris, Clark Named
Herren Scholarship
Recipients
Bob Morris, freshman from Maywood, Illinois, and Paul Clark, junior
from Louisville, Kentucky, have been
named to receive the benefits of the
Orel Herren Musci Scholarship according to an announcement from C. R.
Haflinger, head of the Harding music
department.
This scholarship, from Dr. and Mrs.
Russell Glaser of St Louis, Missouri,
covers two private voice lessons per
week for each recipient.
Morris is a music major and has had
experience with the chorus in the Chicago Summer Stock Operetta Company.
He is singing baritone in one of the
two college quartettes this year.
Clark is a ministerial student and a
music major with two years' experience
as bass on the Harding quartette. He
was president of the small chorus group
during the '46-'47 school year. This
is the second year the award has been
made, and the second year for Paul to
benefit from it.

Plans Are Made
For Poetry Club
Friday, October 17, five students met
in the Bison office to formulate re-organization plans for the Harding poetry club, non-existent for the past several years.
The group, Bettie Ransom, Mary
Ruth Scott, Nathan Lamb, Brodie
Crouch, and Jo Connell, chose to meet
bi-monthly on Tuesday evenings at
seven-fifteen. Discussion and group
criticism of original poetry will be the
main objective of these meetings.
New members will be accepted by
applications consisting of a specified
number of original poems from the applicant. A more detailed announcement
concerning membership will be made
following the first reguar meeting.
As in the past, an anthology of select
ed poems b} the members will be published rowarci che close of the school
year.
The grour chose Miss Zelma Bell,
Dean of Women, and Dr. Kern Sears,
chemistry instructor, to act as co-sponsors. Both Miss Bell and Dr. Sears
are former poetry club members.

Langford's Art Work
Is Accepted By
Texas Exhibition
Miss Ruth Langford, instructor in
the art department of Harding, has entered rwo paintings in the Ninth Annual Texas General Exhibition which
have been accepted. Only residents of
Texas, or artists who have temporary
residence out of the state are considered eligible. The exhibit is under the
combined auspices of the Museum of
Fine Arts of Houston, Dallas Museum
of Fine Arts, and White Memorial
Museum, in San Antonio.
Miss Langford was graduated from
Harding College in 1940. She received
her Master of Arts the following year
from the University of Iowa, and in
1942 received the Master of Fine Am
degree from the same school.
She returned to Harding, where she
was Art Instructor until she . received
the Fine Arts Sentinal scholarship ii.
1946, and went to Colorado Springs,
Colorado to study for a year.
The entries Miss Langford submitted
to the exhibition were both oil paint
ings, one a still life, and the other a
portrait.
October 1 was the last day entries
were received in Houston. Some time
after that, Miss Langford received word
that her entries had been accepted by
the exhibition. These paintings will be
exhibited in the cities mentioned in
Texas between October 26 and February 8.
A number of awards will be given to
the outstanding works of art selected
by the jury of selection and awards.
Outstanding among these is a $300
purchase prize to be given by the
Marquis and Marquise d'Oyley of Rous
ton for an outstanding work which will
be selected by the donors and will become a part of the "Marquis d'Oyley
Collection." A 100 award will be given
by the Humble Oil and Refining Company, and other $100 and $50 awards
will be given by various people and
museums.
The jury of selection• and awards is
composed of Doe! Reed, A. N. A.,
painter, etcher and professor of art,
Oklahoma A. and M. College, Etienna
Ret, painter and visiting instructor, San
Antonio Art Institute, and Armin Scheler, sculptor and acring head, Fine
Arts Department, Louisiana State University.

Spruell Announces
Petit Jean Snapshot
Contest Details
Betty Spruell, snapshot -editor for the
'47-'48 Petit Jean announces that the
annual snapshot contest opened Tuesday, October fourteenth, and will continue until sometime in November.
The exact date will be announced by
editor Edna Hodge.
The snapshot contest is sponsored
each year by the Petit Jean staff, and
is open to ~very student. Snapshots
entered are included in the snapshot
pages of the annual and the winning
contestants receive as an award an 8 by
10 inch portrait of their Petit Jean
proof.
The Petit Jean staff encourages all
students to participate in the contest.
All types of settings for these pictures
are desired. Shots should vary from
winter scenes, outings, informal poses,
to campus scenes, or anything typical
of the activities of Harding.
Betty
Spruell states that "Pictures will be returned to their owners upon request.
This however, will necessitate the owner's name and address on the back of
each entry."
For the first time in the history of
the Petit Jean, the high school will
have a separate snapshot contest. Spon·
soring the contest in the high school
are Grace Riggs and Forrest Moyer,
college seniors who teach in the high
school. Judges and date of contest closing will be the same as the college
contest.
High school students are requested
to turn their snaps to either of the
sponsors or to Lloydene Sanderson,
high school representative on the annual staff, or Emil Menes, senior class
president. The senior class will give
an award of five dollars to the winner
of the high school snapshot contest.
All college contest entries are to be
turned in to Betty Spruell, Elma Cluck,
or Jack Pruitt. It is requested that
large size prints be entered rather than
the 127 size.

NEW SERUM AVAILABLE
A newly received influenza vaccine is now available at the infirmary and will be given in a series of 4 injections, at the same
price of $1.00 per series.

House Committee
Is Elected
For Girls' Dorms
On October 20, Miss Zelma Bell,
Dean of Women, called a business
meeting in the auditorium of all boarding girls Miss Bell made the suggestion that an election be held for representatives to a House Committee.
The duties of the House Committee
shall be to study the existing regulations and make recommendations for
changes if they find changes necessary.
The aim of this organization is toward self-direction for boarding students. Those who are to serve, having
been elected by the girls in their own
dormitory sections, will bring the exisring problems of their section before
the committee for discussion.
In Pattie Cobb Hall, Gena Dell
Chesshier, an English major from Nashville, was chosen to represent the second floor. Edna Hodge, a Senior from
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, was chosen
on third. In high school hall, Lloycli,ne
Sanderson, senior from Little Rock was
selected to represent her group.
In
Godden Hall, Vaughnece Bragg and
Francile Keith were chosen on second
and third floors respectively. Vaughnece is a sophomore history major
from Chicago; Francile is from Ma~
nolia, and majors in home economics.
In East Wing, Jean Chouteau from
Nowata, Oklahoma, will perform the
duties for her group. She is a music
major. The length of term in office
will depend upon the desires of the
group at their first meeting.
A dead fish floats down stream; a
live one goes up.

Well, Just Tell Me Who
Wants To Stridy Anyhow?
By Al Goldman
The quiet pensive looking chap was
walking inoffensively across the campus. Under each arm he carried two or
three impressive looking volumes. An
eyeglass case bulged from his shirt
pocket. As he passed the little cliques
of carefree undergraduates, they stepped
aside and remarked, "That's Gatsby he studies!" His wake, as he ascended
the library steps and disappeared .therein, was fraught with wonderstruck and
envious glances.
Most peopie wish that they were like
Gatsby, but to their dismay, they l:tave
friends instead. Friends, if not properly
organized and disciplined can become
a devilish impediment to one's education. At times, the only proper solution
for friends with more time than understanding, is a couple of well placed incults. The psychology textbook however, has a name for those who make a
practise of making enemies of the peer
pie who wear their ties.
To properly organize one's time, we
are told, one should make out a schedule and stick to it.
"Fine! Great! Well Whaddyeknow!"
comes the chorus from the gallery, but
under normal (and I said normal) circumstances such a procedure is doomed
to failure. No concrete solution is offered herein, nor is it the object of the
writer to attack friends as an institu-

tion, but let us, for instance look in on
a typical evening with Nickolas Formkin.
The scene, anywhere where men are
quartered. The time between 7 :00 p.
m. and 11 :00 p. m. or any other time
one might find conductive to study.
7 :00-Fromkin, in his dormitory
room, closes the door, seats himself at
his table, picks up his jurisprudence
book, adjusts his spectacles and begins to study.
7 : 10-The heavy fall of a familiar
footstep and a wildly but merrily whistled Irish melody suddenly halts before
Fromkin's door. The walls and doors of
his room are, it seems, especially
treated, to magnify and amplify every
distracting sound tha~ has a dormitory
origin. A noise not unlike a battering
ram being used on a castle drawbridge
briogs Fromkin out of his chair. He
has visions of his $5 .00 deposit sprouring wings as he pleads, "OK, OK, I'll
open it."
The latch is unlatched, and in steps
good friend Herkimer. Fromkin is
brushed aside as Berkie seats himself
on the nearest bed, flings his feet up
on the table, and then beaming with
satisfaction asks, "Guess What?"
"What?" dispairs Fromkin.
"I got a B plus on my pedagogics
(Continued on page four. )

Ritchie, Jewell Make Selections;
First Trip Scheduled For November

"Wild Hobby Horses"
Will Be First
One Act Play
"Wild Hobby Horses", a one-act presentation, will be given by the dramatic
club in the auditorium Thursday, October 23, with admission free.
The
curtain will rise at six o'clock on this
play directed by Gladys O'Neal, sophomore from Hugo, Oklahoma. Miss O' Neal is a member of the Campus Players organization.
This is a workshop production for
dramatic club members only.
"Wild Hobby Horses" is a comedy
by Charles Draper, Maxine Grady,
Dick Smith, Ernie Wilkerson, Mary
Lou Tipton, and Elizabeth Ware. The
plot centers around William Carewe
who is recuperating from a long illness.
His family makes an attempt to provide Carewe with a hobby he will become interested enough in to retire
from his work. Since reading detective stories has always claimed some of
his interest, the family decides to make
Carewe a detective and complications
result.

Nations Heads
Missouri Club
At a second meeting of the Missouri
Club held Friday, October 10, officers
were elected and plans made for a
function in the near future. The twenty members present chose Bill Nations,
senior from Kennett, president. Grace
Arimura, third term freshman from St.
Charles, was elected vice-president and
Lurlyne Richardson, sophomore from
Kennett, secretary-treasurer.
Dr. W. K. Summitt, college registrar, was named club sponsor.
All students from Missouri are urged
to attend the next meeting to be called
soon.

House Council
Holds Meeting
At an initial meeting Tuesday of the
representative committee of the girls'
dormitories, the group chose to call
themselves the House Council. Members of this council were elected by
popular vote and are to represent the
girls of their respective dormitory sections. Miss Marvolene Chambers and
Mrs. Inez Pickens, dormitory supervisors, and Miss 2'.elma Bell, Dean of
Women, will meet with the Council of
six, when auy dormitory problems will
be called to attention.
Election for members of the House
Council will be held by each dormitory
section the second week of each term,
the Council decided. The third week a
meeting of the Council will be called
to discuss the advisability of retaining
or revising the existing dormitory regulations.
Jean Choteau, East Wing representar
tive, was elected House Council recorder to keep notes on the meetings and
make a duplication for each of the
representatives to be read to her section.
Other members of the House Coun·
cil are Gena Dell Chesshir, and Edna
Hodge from Pattie Cobb Hall, Vaughnece Bragg and Francile Keith from
Godden Hall, and Lloydine Sanderson
for high school hall.

Individual tryouts for the small
chorus were conducted daily last week
by Professor Andy T. Ritchie, chorus
director, and Mrs. Florence Jewell,
voice instructor. Final selections were
made over the weekend and given to
the Bison for announcement.
With preference given to upper
classmen, the number included in the
small chorus has been raised from last
year's seventy to eighty-three representing nineteen states, Washington, D. C.
and Canada. There were one hundred
thirty applicants this year.
"There was a lot more competition
in some parts than others, therefore
quite a number of people who were
well qualified did not gain admission
into the chorus," Professor Ritchie
Stated.
The first trip has been planned for
this group on November 8 and 9. Pr<>fessor Ritchie has been invited to speak
on a lecture series sponsored at that
time by the '&hurch of Christ of Pocahontas. In connection with his subject,
"Worship in Song", Professor Ritchie
will direct the chorus in several numbers.
Sunday morning, November 9, the
chorus will sing at the church of
Christ in Pocahontas, in the Imboden
htgh school auditorium at 2 :30 p. m.,
and at the Burdell church of Christ at
6 :00 p. m. Later in the evening of the
same day, a program will be given ar
the Walnut Ridge church of Christ.
First rehearsal of the selected group
will be held in the auditorium Thursday morning, October 23, at 7:15.
The following were chosen. for membership in the small chorus:
First soprano: Evelyn Rhodes, Wichita, Kansas; Gwen Futrell, Walnut
Ridge; Sibyl Bennett, Hundred, West
Virginia; Jean Choteau, Nowata, Oklahoma; Mary Beth Gordon, Longview,
Texas; Lynn Hefton, Sherman, Texas;
Marilyn McCluggage, Rosehill, Kansas;
Jane Neal, Louisville, Kentucky; Gladys
O'Neal, Hugo, Oklahoma; Betry Spruell, Essex, Missouri; Nedra Lumley,
Beamsville, Ontario, Canada; Libby
Langston Oakland, Mississippi; Loretta
DeHoff, Syracuse, N. Y.; Betty Oldham, Longview, Texas.
Second soprano: Mary Kay Hollingsworth, Norman, Oklahoma; Madge McCluggage, Rosehill, Kansas; La Vera
Novak, Wichita, Kansas; Nedra Jo
Olbricht, Thayer, Missouri; Nadine
Young, Bartlesville, Oklahoma; Betty
Chesshir, Nashville; Lois Benson, Searcy; Genevieve Henry, Hoxie; Doris
Pritchard, Holland, Missouri; Frances
Smethers, Cordell, Oklahoma; Barbara
Cash, Monroe Louisiana; Mary Katherine King, Br~wnsville, Tennessee;
Elizabeth Ware, El Dorado.
First alto: Margaret Clampitt, Washington, D. C.; Ruth Bornschlegel,
Denver, Colorado; Jo Connell, Smack( Contirtued on page five.)

Print Shop Gets
New Camera
October 16 the college print shop
received a new ATF precision process
camera, which, according to Mr. Howard Howk, manager, is one of the best
in the state of Arkansas.
To be used for making lithographic
negatives, this camera will greatly reduce the time required for reproduction. It is a photo-mechanical process
for developing all lithographic negatives.
Nineteen feet long, the camera will
comprise one of the major pieces of
the print shop.
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

II

;

That's_The Way-, It-. Goes_.
The student gets the paper,
The school gets the fame,
The printer gets the money,
The Staff gets the blame.
Thus .read an inch of the Bison type
last year. Well, it isn't that bad - not
quite. The printer does get the money,
but with it he . gets for correction
the blunders of an inexperienced student staff. The Staff does get blamed
for all errors whether justifiable or not
- but many do need to be called to
their attention.
Our student publication tries to
reach a two-fold objective - to be informational and entertaining. But behind these, there lie many, many considerations.
Not much of the regular news is new
to the reader. Maybe a news story will
give you a few faces you weren't sure
about, but generally, it's re-hash.
The editorials and humorous features
are always done by just some more
students. Perfection comes from practice. The practice always comes before
perfection - not with it. That would
give 'most anyone a year's effort before he'd be expected to be an expert,
even a college tudent.
Both of these weights pull the reins
on just how near our two objectives we
can get.
I suppose you might say that one of

the chief reasons for the existence of a
school paper, is for a journalistic outlet for journalistically minded students.
(Point, it is therefore governed by
journalistic bounds.)
Each week several hundred Bisons
(your own devoted Rag) are mailed
to the far corners of the States, Canada, and Scotland.
Our profile is studied by people who
my never actually see us. Snap! We're
put in a peculiar position! Attempts at
reform through a paper usually magnify
the mal-condition to focus attention on
it. That gives us another consideration:
Shall we sacrifice a good and true picture of our school - for the sake of
working on our shortcomings or
shall we sacrifice the value of the press
for molding public opinion
for
keeping the parlor clean for company?
If the policy of a professional newspaper is set down by the editor representing his publisher, the policy of a
school paper is set down by its editor
representing his school. And a school is
an awful big place with an awful lot
of people involved!
This paper is a student publication
put out for YOU the student body-for
your information and entertainment for OFF-CAMPUS READERS for
your interest in first-hand news of
Harding - and for US, the STAFF'to satisfy our desire and love for experience in the world of journalism!
women in colleges all over the nation
this year as usual. At Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon, the total number of men is approximately th.tee
times that of their opposite. It has
been stated that the enrollment of men
totals twice that of the women at Arkansas State Teachers College, Conway,
Arkansas. Practically half of their final
enrollment figure are veterans. nine of
which are women.

TH~ON
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regubr school yeax
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.

Faith is a .child
With starry eyes
That builds its castles
To the skies, and then
To all the world's surprise
Goes to live in them.

MaMn

f:bsociated Colleeiate Press
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansa:.
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office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.
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Among the things I can't forget
Is that look you didn't mean to give
But that's all right
I understand
You tried to make it negative.
TO THOSE BIG ENOUGH TO HAVE PEOPLE CRITICIZE
THEM
That critic
Is a scarecrow
Who, with his wooden arm,
Beats those
Who dare to be alive
And fly
Above his farm.

BUSINESS STAFF
Paul Clark . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Business
Maury Logue ... ·............ . ... .. .... , . . . . . . . . Ass't. Business
Wayne Johnson .................... . ............... Circulation
David Broaddus . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Circulation

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

These three poems were written by Miss Zelma Bell, Dean of
Women. Miss Bell was recently chosen to Co-Sponsor the group of
students who are reviving the poetry club.

Let's Pool Our Interests ....
We Need It All!

Alumni Echoe~

Woody Stovall, graduate of '46 and
a member of the Suo T-16 and Alpha
Psi Omega while here, is now preachBy MMy Lou T ip1on
ing in Obion, Tennessee. His wife,
Kathleen, also attended here and was a
42 fourth year college students are
member of the Tofebt social dub.
on the David Lipscomb college campus
--<>for the first time in the history of the
Bill Harris, graduate of '47 and a
school. ~ipscomb's attainment of senior
If such integration is necessary to the individual life, surely it is member of the T. N. T. club, is now
college status means, in a few words,
just as vital in an institution's life. Most of us are here at Harding preaching for the Central Gardens
that her influences for Christian ideals
because of the interests and purposes we possess. And yet in our church of Christ in Nederland, Texas.
-o-and the Better Life can be extended
-oeffort
to build up particular departments and to promote certain
over wider plains.
Metta
Dean
Smith,
graduate of '46
Lifted from a feature appearing in groups there is a growing tendency for us to pull apart in order to
--0and a member of the Alpha Theta
the
State
Teachers
"Echo".
The identity of twins has proved to
emphasize our own work.
·
club while here, is now pteaching phy·
The things that take the joy out of
be very confusing at Arkansas State
sical education at Augusta, Arkansas.
It it natural and right that we be interested, intensely so, in our
A. and M. at Magnolia, Arkansas. Sev~ college - six weeks tests.
Mrs. Hayden Mason, the former Ge·
The things that cause grey hairs and
era! of the teachers have been asking
own field of choice, but let's not reach the point of thinking any neva Clem, graduate of '46 and a mem'Which is which?' or 'Which is baldness among teachers - six weeks academic department, library, social club, choral group, intramural
ber of the W. H. C. club, is now
who?' Speaking, of course, of the three tests.
-<>-or
any
other
phase
of
our
school
life
is
program,
school
publication,
The things that cause a loss of weight
sets of identical twins on the campus
Metta Dean Smith, a graduate of '46
and disturbed digestion among the mor,e important than the remaining part. It takes all of these organithis year
and member of the Alpha Theta club,
students - six weeks tests.
zations and the people in them working together to keep the kind of is now journalism instructor and spon-a-The things that run the college elecWhile reading a popular national
Harding we all believe in. Let's all re-examine our work in the light sor of the Devil Gazette at Augusta
tricity bill sky high - six week tests.
periodical not long ago, we ran across
High School at Augusta.
A necessary evil that goes with col- of a united Hardjng!
this little gem. It seems that the wiz--<>-Miss Annie May Alston.
lege
fun
(so
the
instructors
say
)
six
ards at the General Electric laboratory
Frances Watson, a graduate of '46,
weeks
tests.
have worked out a way tO take the
is now working in the G. D. Foster
-o----.nOo---temperature oj a grasshopper. 1£ your
Insurance and Loan Agency in Colorado
grasshopper is looking a little seedy
A glance at the George Pepperdine
City, Texas. She was a member of the
these days, 'be sure to rake his tempera- "Graphic" for last week, shows that
W. H. C. social club.
ture.
they plan to go "all-out" to support
--0---0President Truman's appeal for meatless
L. D. Frashier, graduate of '40, is at
present working toward his Ph.D. in
The men seem to outnumber th<" Tuesdays and fowl-less Thursdays.
chemistry at the University of California.

"Happiness," Says Dr. William Sheldon, "is essentially a State
of going somewhere, wholeheartedly, one directionally, without regret or reservation." And to that observation Fosdick adds, "Certainly, to live a fractional and flustered life, to feel pulled apart and
at loose ends, to be all at odds with oneself, is to be unhappy."

It All Depends On Who's
Looking At It And Howl

Your Library Speaks
----------By

MARY RUTH S C O T I - - - - - - - - - -

Each life converges to some center
Expressed or still.
Exists in every human nature
A goal ...
Emily Dickinson ..• "The Goal"
This is the motto of the display the
library is featuring this week. The interesting looking volumes you will see
on the center table in the library with
the lines from Emily Dickinson above
them are the stories of the reaching
for a goal of several well-known people .. and some equally interesting who
are not . so wel.1-known.
In the introduction to his "The Artist in America", Carl Zigrasser tells
us of the plan of his book in these
words : "This book is the story of
twenty-four American artists ... the story of their lives projected against their
background. Twenty-four artists as
printmakers since it is as printmakers I
knew them.
Of the many artists I
have known I have selected twentyfour partly by chance ..• partly by design .. . chiefly because I have known
them best."
Another volume that caught my eye
was a little deep red covered book by
Lawrence S. Price entitled Outstanding
Women of the Bible. The book is di-

Comparisons are funny things. We have no way to judge ho\\;
good or how bad a thing is . . . so we compare it with the goodncs~
or badness of something we are more familiar with. Two people attend a party. One whose experience with lighthearted wholesomz
fun is very limited may come away breathless with the happiness of
it ... and say 'Tve never before had such a wonderful time." Another who did not need the diversion and who had known of too
many social affairs might say 'Tve never been so bored."

vided into two parts ... Old Testament
and New Testament women. The stories of each contain bits of historical
information and interesting bits of customs of the time that shed a new understanding on the account.
Two people enroll in a class. One compares the value by the
BMVaud Baruch's, Park Bench States- amount of work to make a passing grade. The other compares the
man by Carter Field, and Joseph Pulitzer. . . His Life and Letters are two oth- effort to the richness and usefulness the knowledge will lend to his
life. To one it is worthless ... to the other meaningful.
er volumes that look very interesting.
Not so well known as these world
' Two people see a life. One looks and sees the irritating little
figures is Luch Winchester, whose story
qualities
in all of us that can blind the not-too-careful observer to aH
is written up by Christmas Carol
Kauffman. The story begins when else, and compa.res these qualities with simil~r ones in others he has
Lucy is twelve and closes on her a
known. The other looks beyond these, and sees the bigness of the
woman of fifty. The author says of her
purpose of that life . . . the height it is striving to attain, though
biography of Lucy "Should this
hampered
by humanity. One compares little things with little things
simple composition depicting the tragother
a magnificent striving to an Ideal with the Ideal itself.
.
the
edies and triumphs in the life of Lucy
be the means of helping just one heart
Two people want to see beyond a door. One stoops and peeks
to understand better the truths of the
through
the keyhole. His vision is narrow, blurred and distorted .
enemy of souls and cause that heart
to get a fresh hold on God the prayer He compares all he sees with his viewpoint. Another opens the door,
with which this story was started and
and sees the bigness of the outside.
ended will have been answered."
Comparisons are funny things. We look down, or we look up
These are ust some of the books the
library would call your attention to and see likenesses to the direction we look to find our comparisons.
this week. The next time you are aSome look up and reach until their finger tips reach the stars. Others
round there, drop by and see this disar.e content to compare a person, a situation with a reflection in a
play - and the religious display featmud
puddle.
-M. R. S.
uring the life of Paul.

Re-Prints
Ii

-from days gone byMARCH, 1937
For the fast time in the history of
Harding College there will be a pul>
lication of poetry magazine sponsored by a student organization of the
college. This magazine will be published by the local poetry club.
MARCH, 1937
According to JOSEPH PRYOR, editor of the 1937 Petit Jean, final work
is being done on that publication and
the last pictures will ~ sent to the
engravers within two or three days.
SEPTEMBER, 1932
ROBERT NEIL, of Nashville, Tennessee, a graduate of the 1932 class,
has returned to Harding, and will resume his duties in the music department. He will also assist in the high
school history department.
JANUARY, 1931
GEORGE BENSON visited Harding
College last week. While here visiting
with friends and talking to those especially interested in going to the foreign
mission fields, he spoke to the student body two mornings in chapel and
also spoke at the meeting of the Missionary Class Brother Benson has
been in China for the past five years
and is located at Canton, China. He is
a graduate of Harding College and is
now working on his Ph.D. He will
soon return to China to continue his
work there.

"THINK ON THESE THINGS .... "
Learning of Qod
By Douglas Lawyer
It is very important.I that we become
acquainted with God. Oftentimes we
have a dense and remote conception of
Him. In the minds of many people,
God is no more than an outmoded idea
of legendary philosophy. To them He
doesn't really live and care for His
creatures.
This misconception can be accountr
ed for by two things: First of all, the
lack of faith. Second, the failure to see
his Fatlterly love for mankind.
If a child had no one in whim he
could place his trust and no one who
really loved him, that child's life
would be miserable. So is humanity in
thi~ same condition, when he rules God
out of his life.
We as Christians love God because
he first loved us. While we were yet
unregenerated and aliens to Christ, He
died for us. Can we comprehend the
gre.it and mighty love that was behind
this sacrifice? Certainly it should
prompt us to dedicate and consecrate
our entire efforts for his cause.
The way in which we can become

better acquainted with God is by reading His divine revelation and finding
out how He deals with His people.
He loves you. Have faith in Him.
He . is not slack concerning His promises. "Prove me now herewith," said
Jehovah of hosts, "if I will not open
you the windows of heaven and pour
you out a blessing, that there shall not
be room enough to receive it."
-<>DO NOT LEI' YOURSELFWORRY-When you are doing your
best.
HURRY-when success depends on
your accuracy.
THINK EVIL-of a friend till you
have the facts.
BELIEVE- thing is impossible without trying it.
TRUST-'<in elastic conscience.
WASTE-time on peevish and peeving matters.
IMAGINF.-that good intentions are a
satisfying excuse.
HARBOR-bitterness in your soul toward God or man.
-0--

Read the Bible, not as a newspaper,
but as a home letter. -F. B. Meyer

Silhouette On A Thumbnail

become a Christian. His father objected, suenuously. This was unheard of;
it just wasn't done Prem was a Brahmin • . highest caste of the Hinduwhat would people say. If Prem insisted, he would be disinherited; even persecuted. Thus Prem Das Dharni became a convert to Christianity.
For a few years Prem traveled from
hill station to hill station to avoid persecution. He tired of inaction, however,
and started to school in Lyallpur at the
Christian college there. After two years
he began working for the Medical Co~
lege for Women in Ludhiana. War
broke out then and interrupted Prem's
plans to go abroad to school. At war's
end he prepared to leave India for America.

Prem Das D.harni, India, gets better acquainted with Harding through Dr.
F. W . Mattox, head of the Faculty Committee on Smdent Personnel.
Prem Das Dharni urged his mother had a cheerful smile and a friendly
to go with him to the Missionary heart. Prem, familiar with Indian doer
Hospital in Ludhiana. For weeks she tors who had to be tipped heavily for
had been ill and native doctors bad any but the most casual treatment,
don't! her no good. Perhaps the foreign watched Edith Brown and marveled.
woman-doctor at the Mission could What caused these foreigners to be
help her.
cheerful, actually happy, in their work.
Prem' s mother dreaded going to the
Mrs. Dharni recovered enough to be
foreign hospital. As a member of the moved back to Jullundur and Prem
Hinda Brahmin, she feared contact left the Mission regretfully. He had
with Untouchables, but sickness over- listened to the words of Mr. Leeder,
came her fear. She consented, and Prem who told him about a God he had nevmade hasty arrangements for her ad- er heard of before. Krishen aud Ram
were familiar to him. They watched
mittance tc the Mission Hospital.
During daylight hours male relatives over good Hindus and saw that thel!
were allowed to visit patients, and Prem souls transmigrated properly when they
spent all that time in the private ward died. They commanded Hindus to "do
with his mother. There he met Mr. good, that good might be done to
Leeder, from the Presbyterian Mission them." But this new God • . in Ju~lStation near the Hospital. Leeder visit- . undur Prem found excuses to return to
ed all the patients in the hospital, the mission for some medicine for hi .
spending hours with each of them, mother. He talked a long time to ~Ii:.
teaching them of Jestis Christ and Leeder.
When he returned to Jullundur,
praying for their recovery. He had a
ready smile for his native friends, and Prem talked for a long time with his
a heart always ready to extend love and father. Prem told him of his desire to
friendship. Prem, accustomed to native
indifference in the face of illness, obWARD'S TAXI
served Leeder's daily actions and
wondered.
Phone 5
He wondered too at the diligence
and care exercised by Dr. Edith Brown
Judsonia
who hovered over each bed as if the
patient were her own child. She too

E. D. WAKENIGHT

Wonder Food Market
Fresh Fruits , Vegetables
- Meats

~

Electrical Appliances, Radios
Plumbing, Gas, Electrical
Work and Supplies

~ -~--~~--~~--~~---..

M.
Phone 225'
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By a stroke of luck (having a relative in high office) Prem secured his
exit visa and permission to attend
school in the U. S. A. He left Bombay
in 1946, headed for San Francisco;
Singapore - Manila - Hongkong San Francisco! Frisco, city of the Golden Gate! Prem was amazed by the huge
vehicles, the noise, and most of all Neon lights! He spent an enchanted
year in San Francisco, learning English
better, and learning more of America.
Daily newspapers, with cartoons, intrigued him. He read them from cover
to cover.
One day he picked up the Daily
Chronicle and began reading an article
about a Dr. George S. Benson, President of Harding College. Dr Benson
was telling San Francisco, and Prem,

about Harding College and her aim for
her smdents. Prem read through the
arucle and put the paper aside to write
the Dean of Harding a letter. "Would
you accept tne, an alien?"

self on having super-sales-resistance,
but this was too ~uch; this was different. I had to rush down to the nearest pet shop for the large sit,e right away.

"Yes, come right down 'South, Prem.
Get off the train at Kensett, Arkansas."
What the furore holds for Prem Das
Dharni would be hard to forecast. He
doesn't know; but he leaves that in the
hands of an almighty God, in whom he
believes with a faith stronger than
Damascus steel.

From then on I was a doomed man.
I eat five kinds of wonderful bre-akfast
foods each day. I sleep on a super-soft
mattress.
I take four different virnfilled vitamins and two powerful pills
each day. I fall on floors polished wita
four wonder waxes and six powerful
polishes. I live in a heaven of advertised products and will probably be buri·
ed in a patented coffin.

'

Rebus

KROH '

"With or Without Conversation"

-i

Compliments
S AN ITAR Y
M A RK E T

PARK VIEW
SERVICE STATION
CARTHEL ANGEL

lI

1----.-...-··--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·_.:

O KLA HO MA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

C. J. F AN SL.ER

-0--

•

JEWELER

For The Finest

Phone No. 374

MERCHANDISE

"

-0--

Searcy,

-:-

110 E. Vine

Searcy

Arkansas

Owner

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HELPFUL

----<>-Jus~

WHITE COUNTY
PACKING CO.

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

Packing House
-0-

Products

White County's Fastest
Growing Store

Phone 284

off the Campu1

OUR BEST AD
IS A
vVELL - DRESSE D YOU!

WHITEHOUSE

CAFE
----,o ----

Meals
Short Orders
Home Made Chile Soup

D & W Men's Store
"Personali zed Service"
''

Robertson's Drug Store

GARRISON

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
Corner Spruce & Race Sts.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

B. B. BENTON'S
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP
H aircuts 4-0c · Shaves 2Sc

PHONE 55'5

One day last week, I turned on my
radio to hear my favorite program,
"Mountain William Hit Tunes.··
I
waited as the announcer went through
the usual station identification. Would
my favorite radio singer do "Cashon
the Byway?" Then "it' happened. A
male quartet sang in a high tenor long
and loud, all the praises of "DR. Pear
body's Dog Soap." Now I pride my-

HANDY -

DR. R. W. TOLER
Denti,st
X-RAYS

Phone No. 30

SEARCY ICE & COAL
COMPANY

CONFESSIONS OF
A GONE GOBBLIN

Compliments of -

White County
Equipment Company

AU T O · STORE
]. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr

Compliments of-

By Robin

THREE

---oOo~--

"A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN COME
KNOWING YOU WIL:b BE WELCOME"

-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

s

LADIES' · APPAREL

BOYS.....
THE THOMPSON HATCHERY & THE THOMPSON CO.
U. S. Approved , R.O.P. Enriched Baby Chicks , Since 1927

Give her that corsage now!

We buy poultry, eggs, hides, furs, etc., operate modern pecan shelling plant
H. M. Thompson and M. 0. Thompson
'Phone 156, Searcy, Ark.

The experience of this bank with H arding College
faculty members and students has indicated the very
highest degree of moral and financial responsibility.
We are sure that · the school would rank number one
in the nation in these respects.

W e are ready to serve you.

Call on us when we can be of service to you.

B. J. Pierce Lumber Co.
-BETTER B UILDING MA TERIALSTelephone 233

Searcy, Arkansas

Smith Florist

The Searcy Bank

,.
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Wen; Just Tell Me
(Continued from page one)
test."
"Oh," says Fromkin, as he sags fo
his cltair and tries to bury himself in
his jurisprudence.
"Whatcha studying, kid?" says Herkimer.
No answer.
"Oh, jurisprudence eh," says Herkie,
taking complete charge of the text.
"Boy, is that a stiff course, but if you
are smart like me you can beat the rap.
Allya gotta do is blah, blah. etc."
7 :25-Hrothgar, Fromkin's roommate saunters in, after spitting out a
couple of of hellos, and turns on the
radio.
"Gotta get the checker scores." he
says, defensively.
In the maintime Fromkin is forced
to listen to a quartet sing hill-billy
songs for their sponsor, Ye Olde Brasse Knuckle Co., "The knuckles that
leave an impression."
7 :35-Zachariah ' enters and 'begins
methodically to investigate the contents

.

.

of Fromkin's clothes closet and bureau.
He rumages thmugh drawer after
drawer. Fromkin's efforts to restrain
h.im are stymied by Herkimer who
hasn't finished relating his prowess in
skinning jurisprudence teachers.

except Hrothgar, who has some girl at
home thoroughly convinced that he is
thoroughly capable of making a living.
9:00-Tbe peace treaty is about to
be signed and Little Willie haps by.
"Let's get a coke." he says.

Finally Zachariah asks, "Say Fromkin, where's that purple tie of yours? I
have a date tonight."

The orgy indulged in during the
next half-hour delights Egbert Ripchord who wants to be an ulcer specialist.
9:33-All is quiet again. All the
principals are safely locked in their
rooms. Fromkin, alone once more,
tries to repeat the procedure mentioned
at 7 :00.
9 :35-the joker next door, interested

Fromkin points bitterly to the tiearck:
8 :00-Bertie emers and after a few

opening remarks decides that there is
something about the group or room
that reminds him of the days when he
wore navy blue. In a matter of minutes, the war is in the process of being
refought and before the cessation of
hostilities, everyone present gives all
the gory details of bis enlistment,
length and type of service and the circumstances surrounding his discharge.
Sound effects are not uncommon during
the air raids and naval 'bombardments
and best of all, before the discussion
ceases, women in general are given a
thorough roasting, while all present
vow that they will remain bachelors,

Patrons Given Individual Attention

DARDEN'S

MRIS. LANGSTON'S
BEAUrY SHOP

KEEP-U-NEAT CLEANERS
Where Quality Counts
Phones 206 and 5' 31

105 E. Arch

Phone 299

Searcy

CENTRAL
ARKANSAS RADIO
COMPANY

COME TO

in better speech, begins his reading aloud. Peace returns at 9:47 when his
voice dissolves into a rasp.

10:10-Herkimer re-enacts his earlier performance, beaming, "Listen to
this theme I wrote for my English
Class. I call it "Thunder Over The
Gowanus Canal."

:- .
t

DE L U X E
BARBER SHOP

10 : 30-Little Willie returns dictionary.
10 :45-Noodnik Schultz appears.
"My recent illness has retarded my
comprehension of this Calculus prob-

CENTRAL

Come Over and See Us

-----------------------·
Compliments of
WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

·-------------------___.

l

FIRE:STONE
STORE
Phone 5'9
211 W. Arch St. Searcy

. ......

............

I

All of which boils down to this :
"Who'll remember Gatsby anyway?"

-1

Your Patronage Highly Appreciated
S. A. Coffey - 0. A. West
W. E. Walls

-1

BARBER ' SHOP

-forGOOD FOOD

!em, would you mind etc- - ".
11 :00-A frustrated Fromkin, sadder, now wiser, leaves his room. He
raps gently on 1-Ierkimers door and
asks, "Let's get a cuppa coffee."
"Naa!" says . Herkimer, slamming
the door in his face, "I gotta study!"
Well, you could go to the library
1
and- -

9 :50-Little Willie returns to borrow Fr6tnkin's dictionary.

,__

CHUCK'S
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PHELP s·
SHOE SHOP
Shoes Repaired While
You Wait

..---·-------------------·

~

l

MODERN BEAUIY SHOP
Nannie Lee Shoffner
Margaret Bevill

)

Phone 449

1

JAMES L. FIGG

i

Eyes Tested:-Glasses Fitted

~========::2'

Roy ,a l
Cafe

See Us For New and Used
FURNITURE

HERE TO SERVE-

QUATTLEBAUM
\

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

BROTHERS
Furniture Store

QUALITY STEAKS
and
FRIED CHICKEN

Phon~

364

--0--

Building Materials
Phone 446

I•

CLEANLINESS

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

l

--0-

-1
I

I

I

'l

--0-

Searcy, Arkansas

lt

Phone 373

in

"F 0 0 D

For a Complete line of-

and
ATMOSPHERE"

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE
Hotpoint Appliances
General Electric and
Stewart-Warner Radio
Devoe Paint and Wall Paper
Phone 8 106 E. Market

-PHOTOGRAPHS-

GOOD RECORDS - PHONOGRAPHS
RADIOS and OTHER APPLIANCEiS

-at-

NOW OPEN IN OUR NEW LOCATION
West Side Court Square

315' N. Spruce Street -

Most Harding Students come to-

Peck's Palace

R. HAROLD RODGERS STUDIO

D. T. Williams & Son

PHONE 45

-We Invite Your Inspecti011r-

PARKWAY CLEANERS
CLEANERS

QUALITY

Phone 78

407 South Main

WELCOME TO-

' .....
SMITH'S

SHOE

Did You ·Know
You Can Get
. "i

Allen's Quality Bakery

STORE

FANCY SOCKS AND COLORED SHOE STRINGS
SHOE POLISH - Use Renew - Make Old Shoes New

"Home of Good Eats"

WET WASH FOR ONLY 3c POUND _
DRY WASH WITH ALL FLAT WORK
FINISHED FOR ONLY 6c POUND

I

, II

Southern Auto Stores
WiiSHES TO HEIJP HARDING STUDENTS

-IT'S CHEAPER -

WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS
-See Our Selection OfF ALL SUITS AND SPORTSWEAR

ASK US-

Harding College Laundry
•.

When down town come in to see us - We will
cash or endorse your home town Checks
you.

for

MEN'S

Dry Cleaning Plant

STORE

GEORGE BELL
MOTOR COMPANY
STUDEBAKER

CROSLEY

Cars and Trucks
Radios and Refrigerators
Let Th'is Garage Serve You
-for-

"Better Service To All ls Our Goal"
TELEPHONE 112

ALWAYS

WELCOME

Hairdressing

Harding
College Inn

Vaseline Hair Tonic . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 and 69c
Wildroot Cream-Old . . . . . . . . . . 60c and $1.00
J eris Hair Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60c

Home Permanent
Helen Cornell Cold Wave ............. $·2 .00
Toni Cream Cold Wave ............... $2.00
Portrait Cold Wave .................. $2.00

-OPEN7 :00 a. m.-5 :00 p. m. 7 :00 p. m.-9 :30 p. m.
--Sunday7: 00 a. m.-9:15 a. m. 3:30 p. m.-5:45 p. m.

-0-

HEAD LEE'S

-at-

The Ideal Shop

and

'

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SANDWICHES - DRINKS

COME

AND RELAX

GOOD DRUG STORES

I
I

Rex all

Walgreen
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Home Ee Club
Has Supper

t

J.
•

Members of last year's Home Economics Club were guests of the class in
Entertaining and Meal Management at
a buffet supper Saturday evening in the
home economics dining room.
Following the supper, Alph Lee
Turman, president of the club, conducted a short business meeting. The election of officers for the present school
year was scheduled for Thursday evening, October 23.
Mrs. S. A. Bell, Mrs Bessie Mae
Pryor, Mrs. Thelma LaCourse, Mrs.
Loretta DeHoff, Bula Moudy, Madge
McCluggage, Grace Johnson, Alpha
Lee Turman, and Maxine O'Banion
were the guests.
The hostesses included
Francile
Keith, chairman, Darl~,ne Kimbrough,
Pat Mansur, Marilyn McCluggage and
Evelyn Rhodes.

Mothers And Babies
Are Entertained

By Home Ee Club

the most teeth.
Judy Rhodes, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Rhodes, and' Johnny Barron,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Barron, tied
for first place as the earliest walkers.
Other prizes were given to James
David Sears, for having the earliest
hair-cut and Joan Ritchie for the long·
est hair.
Each child received a balloon as a
house prize.
Guests included Mrs. Max Mowrer
and Marianne, Mrs. Eugene Mowrer
and Michael, Mrs. Billy Miller and
Ronnie, Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., and
Joan, Mrs. Ed Sewell and Mary Hannah, Mrs. Ed Ransom and Richard,
Mrs. Charles Rice and Gayle, Mrs.
Guy Sims and Nancy, Mrs. Jess
Rhodes and Judy, Mrs. Billy Barton
and Johnny, Mrs. Paxton Gordon and
Norma Lee, Mrs. Jack Wood Sears and
James David and Pattie Sue, and Mrs.
M. E. Berryhill and Richard.
Betty Beaman, chairman, Rena Luttrell, Ruth Williams, and Mildred Bell
acted as hostesses with Mrs. S. A. Bell,
home economics instructor, served as
sponsor.

CAMPUS
VISITORS
Mr. W. H. Clark from Bergman has
spent the past week visiting his . two
sons, Tommy and Walter, and now has
plan to move his family here in the
near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmons
were on the campus two days last
week. He is preaching for one of the
congregations in Dallas, Texas.

Weddings

Mr. Stewart Johnson, from Pine
Bluff, visited Misses Zelma Bell and
Catherine White Wednesday morning.
-<>BURGE - HARDCASTLE
Vivian Rogers, one of last year's
Miss Evelyn Hardcastle, daughter of
seniors, spent the weekend here. This
Mr. and Mrs. I. M Hardcastle was maryear she ~ teaching in the agricultural
ried to Graydon Burge on October 11.
college at Beebe.
The double ring ceremony was per-oformed in the home of T. H. Sherrill,
Ordis Copeland, a graduate of 1946
minister of the Searcy church of Christ,
was on the campus twice last week. He
the officiating minister.
is teaching at Cord this year, and also
The bride wore a two piece gray ·
preaching.
suit with black accessories and a while
-ogardenia corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Erma! D. Cratterton
Miss Virginia Tucker was the bride's
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Imboden of
only attendnt. She wore a brown suit
Hickory Ridge visited their son and
with pink gladioli corsage.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gene CratterMontgomery Wade, of Little Rock,
ton, Sunday.
acted as his counsin"s best man.
-aMrs. Burge is a nurse at the HawCarolyn Hill's father, Mr. S. C. Hill,
kins Clinic.
from St. Louis, Missouri, spent the
Mr. Burge is a srudent at Harding.
weekend visiting on the campus.
-oMr. 0 . W. Stroud and daughter,

New Social Clubs

Suits and Formal Dresses
a Specialty

J. D. Phillips & Son
RADIOS
Electrical Appliances
120 W. Race St. Ph,one 76

gey and Kenneth Bains. If the need
becomes apparent, Dr: Mattox states
that an eighth club for the boys will be
formed.
They have yet to select their sponsors;' permanent names and write thejr
constitutions.
One, however, has selected the name of "U-235" until a
permanent name is chosen.
One of the new clubs for men is the
married men's club, headed by Kenneth Bains. 'Any students who is married may enrer that club by making it
known to me that lie wishes to," stated Dr. Mattox. "The married men's
club will not be limited in number."
Further details concerning names and
sponsors of the new ·men's social clubs
wi11 be announced as soon as the information is available.

-0-

Harding mothers and babies were
entertained by a committee of the home
economics class in entertaining and
meal management Thursday afternoon
in the home economics dining room.
After each baby had been weighed
and measured at the door, they were
allowed to play with each other while
the mothers were served punch and
animal cookies.
The babies were then divided into
the 'creepers' and the . 'walkers' and a
toy-grabbing contest ensued. The babies
were placed at one end of a sheet and
toys at the opposite end. Nancy Sims,
ten months old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Sims, was the first 'creeper'
to reach the goal, and· fifteen months
old Mary Hannah Sewell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sewell, placed first
among the 'walkers'.
Prizes for both the tallest and the
heaviest baby present were awarded to
(Continued from page one)
James David Sears, ·age seventeen
months, son of Dr. and Mrs. Jack presidents.
Temporary presidents of
Wood Sears. His sister, Patrie Sue, age the seven new boys' clubs are: Maury
two months received the prize for be- Log1ie, Reuben Morton, Leroy O"Neal,
ing the youngest baby present.
. Dean Ashcraft, John Moore, Hal HouThe honor of having cut her teeth
at the earliest age was claimed by six
months old Marianne , Mowrer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Mowrer,
'I'HE STITCH SHOP
while Joan Ritchie, nineteen months
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andy T .
All Types of Sewing
Ritchie, Jr., won the award for having

•
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Welcome to
VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

Vivian, visited Garner Stroud Sunday.
Mr. Stroud is a preacher at Salem, Vivian is going to school in Batesville.

-oMr. and Mrs. Raymond Heiserman
from Allentown, Pennsylvania, visited
their son, Stanley, this week.
-oMr. and Mrs R. C. McCaleb from
Memphis, Tennessee, Mrs. Snow Hamner and Mrs. Robert Staggers from
Fayette, Alabama, visited Robbie McCaleb Sunday.

-oMrs. J. S. Blair, from Wichita Falls,
Texas, was on the campus Friday to
take Betty home for a few days because
of illness.
Don Carr from Helena was on the
campus Friday. He plans to enroll at
Hardio.g next term.
-0-

Mr. and Mrs J. L. Coleman from
Crawfordsville, Mrs. E. C. Rico from
Greenville, Mississippi, and Miss Ruby
Graham from McCrory visited Dorothy
Rico Sunday.

Happy Birthday!
Garner Stroud
William Summitt
Wanda Lea Wallis
Forest Moyer
Ed Cade
Melvin Ganus
Rosalyn Mitchen
Robert Prince
Elaine Wythe
Ray Little
Eliabeth Langston
Evelyn Coultas

October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October

22
23
23
25
26
27
27
27
27
28
29
29

NEU'S JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIRING
106 Main Street

Small Chorus
(Continued from page one)
over; Dixie Dillard, Bergman; Ludene
Slatton, Leachville;
Shirley Bacon,
Nashville, Sue Hogg, Camden; Martha
Clark, Louisville, Kentucky; Doris Gibson, Blanchard, Oklahoma; Mary. Jo
Summitt, Cardwell, Missouri; Frances
Bornschlegel, Denver, Colorado.
Second Alm : Gena Dell Chesshir,
Nashville; Lois Beamish, Winnipeg,
Canada; Jenny Porter, Atlanta, Georgia; Aloah Crim, Shoals, Indiana; Marjory Lee, Kansas City, Missouri; Mary
Lee Jorgenson, West Alexander, Pennsylvania; Bula Moudy, Happy, Texas;
Betty Kell, Little Rock; Lucile Hancock
Wichita, Kansas.
First tenor: Bill Nations, Kennett,
Missouri; Kelley Doyle, Strawberry;
Claude Lewis, Denver, Colorado; Joe
Lemmons, Searcy; Guthrie Dean, Farmerville, Louisiana; Bruce Cooley, New
Orleans, Louisiana; Marvin Brooker,
Gainsville, Florida.
Second tenor: LeRoy O"Neal, Hugo,
Oklahoma; Harold Wilson, Hamilton,
Texas; Jack Dillard, Bergman;
Max
Mowrer, Wichita, Kansas; Bill O'Neal,
Hugo, Oklahoma; Richard Taylor,
Lubbock, Texas; Bill Bragg, Dallas,
Texas; Paul Williams, Columbus, Ohio.
Baritone: Bob Morris, Maywood, Illinois; Ed Cade, Memphis, Tennessee;
John D. Baldwin, Cordell, Oklahoma;
Eddie Strawn,' West Alexander, Pennsylvania; Don Hockaday, Nashville,
Tennessee; Roger Hawley, Flint, Michigan; Henry Fullbright, Searcy; Jack
Webb, Salus; Gerald Gordon, Lone
Oak; Dale Jorgenson, Berkely, Calif-

ornia.
Bass: Hugh Mingle, Detroit, Michigan; Eddie Baggett, Jackson, Mississippi
Jimmy Garner, Drumright, Oklahoma;
Lester Perrin, Pocahontas; John Summitt, Cardwell, Missouri; Paul Clark,
Louisville, Kentucky; Douglas lawyer,
Searcy; Norman Starling, Imboden;
Jesse Van Hooser, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma; Don Warton, St. Louis,
Missouri; Maury Logue, St. Louis, Missouri.

'Infirmary Gets
Drapes As Gift
A check to cover the cost of the new
draperies recently placed in the girls"
ward was received by the college infirmary from the primary department
of the Oak Cliff congregation in Dallas, Texas, last week.
The gift was made at the suggestion
of Mrs. R. C. McCa:leb, who was formerly supervisor of the department.

DR. F. I. GOSNELL
DENTIST
Quattlebaum Bldg.
West Market St. Tel. 1184

KROGER'S
COMPLETE FOOD
MARKET

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

Robbins-Sanford
Mercantile Company

MAIN STREET CAFE
MEALS-SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES-COFFEE
409 South

Mr. & Mrs.

Main

J. K, Baker. Prop.

PHONE 344
••••••••••••••••Yaa\aa~

COKE REFRESHES
BOWLING TEAMS
AND SPECTATORS

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS
CAFE
& BUS STATION

The Perfect [lift!
ONLY YOU
Can Give Your
PH 0 T 0 GR AP -H

"WE ARE SERVING HOT BI1SCUITS
AND HOME MADE JELLY ON ALL
BREAKFASTS''

-:-

Wm.WALKER
..

l

"vVE WILL BE . HAPPY TO SERVE

STUDIO

YOUR PARTIES"

One Half Block North Security Bank
East Side Court Square

PHONE 223

PLBASE return
empty bottles promptly
IOtil.EO. W:U:>ER AUTHORltY.

OE. THE COCA-COLA C04PANV

av

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. OF ARKANSAS
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trips, driving in five runs.
The Reds began the slaughter with
two runs in the second, then got five
in the third, and seven in the fourth.
Lester Perrin relieved Reagan in the
fifth and finished the game, giving up
one run on three hits, one of them a
triple by Bob Hare.
Wednesday's victory over the Dodgers was the Reds' second win against
one defeat.

Indians Take Lead
In American Loop
With Win Over A's,

The Indians downed the Athletics
7. 5 w· ednesday afternoon to take first
place in the American League. John
summitt held the Redskins to only four
hits, but his team mates' nine errors
proved costly. All ' seven Indian runs
were unearned.
The game went only five innings as
it had to give way to the regularly
scheduled ·game between the Cards and
the Giants. Captain Steve Eckstein and
Charlie Bowles, Athletic's catcher,
his Athletics are due an applause for
tops
the hitters in the American League
their sportsmanship. The game was
this week after upping his average to
scheduled for Saturday, but the Indians
would have been minus three men if an teven .500. Sherill Summitt and Elwood Thompson, also of the A's dripthe game had been played then.. The
ped out of a tie for the lead last week,
Athletics had to play the entire game
but hold second spot.
without shortstop Glendon Farmer and
In the National Loop, Rex Westermost of it without outfielder Melvin
field
of the Giants replaced teammate
Eliiot.
The Indians gave Pitcher Brodie Max Mowrer as the hitting leader, getting two hits out of three tries the past
Crouch good support, making no costly errors. Crouch gave up eight hits as week to reach ·.545.
Top five batters in each league.
he won his third straight victory aNATIONAL .
gainst no defeats.
av.
ab h
Name and team
Eckstein led both teams at bat, get11 6 .545
ting a single and a double in three Westerfield, Giants
12 6 .500
trips, driving in two runs and scoring M. Mowrer, Giants
9 4 .444
two himself. Charles Bowles, Athletics Simpson, Cards
9 4 .444
catcher, hit two for four, driving in Perrin, Dodgers
10 4 .400
Reagan, Dodgers
three runs.
10 4 .400
Sims, Cards
It was an important game making it
10 4 .400
Miller, Giants
possible for the Indians to win the title
with o~e more victory, while the A's
AMERICAN
av.
or the Red Sox will have to take three
ab h
Name and team
16 8 .500
in a row.
Bowles, A's.
15 7 .467
E. Thompson, A's
15 7 .467
S. Summitt, A's
15 6 .400
Eckstein, A's
10 4 .400
Lemmons, Yanks

Bowles Tops Hitters In
American; Westerfield
Ahead In National Loop

- SPORTS

CHATTER

By Jimmt Atkinson

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT NEARS THE FINAL ROUND
"PEPPER" MATTOX MAKES DARING STEAL OF SECOND
THE FAIL OF HUTVILLE; BRUCE BROWN, THE LOYAL
Another week of good weather will ring down the curtain on the
softball tournament. Games this week will settle matters definitely
in the National League and possibly in the American, depending on
how Red Sox , Indian skirmish goes today. In the Indians scalp
Draper's Sockers and then beat the A's on Friday, it will be all over.
But, if the Red Sox win, regardless o fhow they fare with the hard·
hitting A's, another game .will be necessary to settle matters. The
Indians have a clean record and it will take two defeats to get them
out of the way.
In the National Loop, three games

will be enough. The winner of the Cuhi
Cardinal fracus Tuesday will meet the
surviving team from the Giant-Red
meeting on Thursday. This deciding
game is booked for Saturday.
As of today, three clubs remain in
each loop, and either one of them
could take the prize. It won't be a
matter of upsets anymore, either. We
have had enough of them. Its knowing
~hat one of iany two teams in the game
'will win, and we have learned that not
before the last out is made can we be
sure which one.
-<>-The All-Star selections will be announced next week. Chosen by team
captains, there will be an honored
squad from each league. It will probably contain the regular nine players
plus an extra pitcher, catcher, infielder,
and outfielder.
. --<>Team captains who have not seen all
the games may have trouble compiling a deserving list of athletics for the
ten extra intramural points. A complete
record of every player in the tournament, plus box scores of all the games
will be available in the Bison office for
any skipper who wants to know what
"Joe" did in the way of hitting and
fielding.
-<>-•
Coach Berryhill announced that
touch football will start soon after the
Playing their last home game this softball playoff is completed. Thursday
season, die Searcy High School Lions and Friday of this week will 'be the
"sign up" days.
run up against Batesville's dogged Pio-0-neers in the annual Homecoming game
Dorminoty teams are ushering in the
Both
Friday night at McRae Field.
basketball season in fine style now,
elevens have been repeatedly smeared
this season and look about even in several games having been played. Last
week, the New Dorms combined to
power.
hand the Hutville "Cry Babies" a 48
Qu~stion of the week-end will be;
to 23 trouncing. Later in the week,
tack? Jimmy Dozier, holdover end from
the "Babies" managed to nose out the
tack? Jimym Dozier, holdover end from
Academy by a few _points. Tuesday
the Pioneer's 1946 championship squad,
night West Dorm tangled with Innet
is a forward receiving standout. On the
basis of play against Marianna last
week, pass defense is far from a Searcy
forte.
Queen of the Homecoming festivities
is Dorothy Caldwell, Searcy high senior.

Red Sox Hit Hard To
Drop. White. Sox 20-10 Searcy L.mns
. Play
Batesv1·11e Fn•day
Game
Re~
In Homecom•na
uao
Charlie Drapers Red Sox unleashed

their hitting power to swamp the
White Sox 20 to 10 and drop them
from American League competition last
Tueday. The
Sox attack featured/
two doubles, a trtple, and three home
runs.
Draper made his debut on the
mound Tuesday and pitched a steady
game, allowing nine hits. The White
Sox scored in every inning, but most
of their runs were unearned,
Shortstop Gary Thomason, Ernie
Sexton and Curtis led the hitting parade, Thomason banging out two round
trippers and a single, Sexton collecting a single, a double, and a homer,
and Curtis getting a double and tripple in two times.

Reds Beat Bums
For Second Win
The Reds eliminated the Dodgers
Wednesday, 17-2, as Doug Lawyer held
the Bums to three hits, all of them
singles by Pitcher George Reagan, who
had a perfect day at bat.
Lawyer also led his team in the hitting department as he pounded out
two home runs and a single in three

*
PHONE 586

24 HOUR TAXI SERVICE

PHONE 586
CAB

-"WE

ARE

---0-

In conversational argument with
Bruce Brown yesterday I was informed rather heatedly that the Cardinals
were going to win first place in the
softball tournament.
"Why do you thing they will win?"
I asked him.
"Because I play for them," he replied, "and I think that is reason enough."
I didn't argue the point. But to keep
you from reporting for the wrong
game, Bruce, my buddy, buddy, a
check of the team rosters will reveal
that you are a member of the GIANTS

Simpson allowed the Giants seven
hits but kept them so well scattered
that only two men reached third base.
Gene Mowrer and Guy Sims paced the
13-hit Cardinal attack with three saf~
ties apiece. Mowrer got three singles,
while Sims banged out a single, double
and home run.
The Giants, winners over the Dodgers and Braves, just didn't have it Saturday as the Cards scored in every inning except the second.

Athletics Nip Yankees In
American League Thriller
Win Third Game In A Row
In the tournament's top game for
thrills and excitement the Athletics eliminated the Yankees Friday, scoring
two runs in the last inning as they
battled up hill all the way to win 6-5.
Dwight Mowrer held the hard-hitting A's to six safeties, but that was enough. Mowrer stopped the League's
top batters of last week, Sherill Sum-

In an Academy girl's softball game
last week, Pat Mattox, in the midst of
her team's batting rally, made her way
to first safely. While standing there on
the initial base, a teammate made the
third out of the inning. Pat, playing
first base for her team, retained her
position as the teams changed places.
On the first pitch, the catcher dropped
the ball. Pat, with all the speed and
daring of Pepper Martin, dashed madly for second.

A Hundred Kinds of Tracts
At Cut Price

See Paul D. Harvey

STANDINGS
AMERICAN
Team
Won Lost'
Indians
0
3
Athletics
1
3
1
Red Sox
1
•Yankees
1
2
•Togers
0
2
• white Sox
2
0
" Eliminated
NATIONAL

*

COMPANY
INSURED,,-

Office At Roberson's Rendezvous
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Jones, Owners

.333
.000
.000

Pct.
.667
.667
.667
.500

•

.333
.000

5.uomi1pn~
Variety ·
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
-A shop that w-ies to be ChristianWest Market Street
Bradley
Cato

.
WHAT MASSAGE
WILL DO FOR YOU
INCREASES intestinal action
IF THE joints are stiff with inflamed muscles. rheumatism. backaches, headaches, and ailments,
medical gymnastics and massage
will be very beneficial.

MRS. D. CHILSON
217 1-2 W. Market Phone 1089
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

STOTTS
DRUGSTORE

PRESCRIPTIONS
PHONE 33

.
GOODS

Welcom.e - - Harding
Students and F acuity

Atlas Life~lnsurance Company
H. A. SIMMONS GENERAL AGENT
Endowment Insurance - Educational Policies - Mortgage Insurance
Sick, Accident, Hospital Policies
HOUSE PHONE 408

OFFICE PHONE 692

Buy The Kind of Insurance You Collect While You Are Living

Hughes Book Store

OUR FACILITIES ARE AT
YOUR SERVICE

Searcy
Frozen Foods
507 South Main
Phone 1095

"The Most Beautiful Cards Ever, Ever
Published"

ORDER EARLY AND AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT
/

j

Pct.
1.000
.750
.500

Won Lost
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
2
0

Team
Giants
Cards
Reds
Cubs
•Dodgers
•Braves
• Eliminated

.I

Welcome, Harding Students, To

-0--

Club Jackets - Novelties - Shower Clogs - Custom Made
Belts and Buckles for Men - T.ennis Rackets - Tennis Balls
Oxfords - Athletic Socks

'

Bill Simpson tossed the season's first
shutout as the Cardinals threw the National League race into a three-way tie
by beating the Giants, 16 to 0, Saturday. The' defeat broke a two game
winning streak for the Giants and pulled them into the deadlock with the
Cards and Reds, each with. two wins
and one loss.

mitt and Elwood Thompson, without a
hit, but Captain Steve Eckstein and
First Baseman Jim Porter provided hits
in the dutch for the A's third straight
win. Porter was the real star, as his
line single to center with two away in
the seventh sent Eckstein across with
the deciding tally.
John Summitt allowed the Yanks
six hits in notching his second win of
the campaign. One of the blows was
a home run by Catcher Brooks Jones in
the first. The Yanks got all their runs
in the first two innings as Summitt
settled down to allow just two hits, a
double by Cecil Blake and a single by
Wayne Johnson, in the next five
frames.

-See Our Selection OFFish

Vegetables

CITY

Sanctum. East Dorm is scheduled for a
game Thursday night, opponents \tn·
known at press time.

*-*-*

Mayfair

TRY OUR FROZEN FOOD

*

Tuesday - Cards vs. Cubs.
Wednesday - Red Sox vs. Indians
Thursday - Giants vs. Reds
Priday A's vs. winner of Wed.
Saturday-Winner of Tues & Thurs

SPORTING

Grocery and Market

*

Sports Calendar

BERRYHILL'S

WHITE HOUSE
Fruits

-~

Simpson Pitches
Shutout Win Over
Leading Giants

•

